FloriPro ServicesTM offers a broad range of splendid varieties
to cover all ornamental applications. We start with high
quality, healthy stock to ensure you have products of the
finest quality to offer your customers.
Our leading position is based on a long and distinguished history, which was further
enhanced by our acquistion of the famous Fischer breeding company in 2007.
While history is very important, innovation is even more so, and we are proud of our
recent introductions into assortment such as the Pelargonium Hybrid generation
which was bred by crossing Pelargonium zonale and peltatum. The FloriPro ServicesTM
pelargonium range is backed by our specialists, who are always pleased to offer
their technical advice when required. Together we make a great team!

Our history
While FloriPro ServicesTM may appear to be a young company, we have our roots
in more than 140 years of flower history. It all began back in the mid 1800s with a
Dutch seedsman named Groot, whose descendants founded Sluis & Groot (S&G)
in 1867. We are proud of this heritage and of the many milestones, including the
revolutionary X-tray, we have passed along the way to our leading position today.
As part of our growth, Syngenta acquired Fischer, the leading producer of
Pelargonium, Poinsettia and New Guinea Impatiens, in 2007. Fischer was
founded by Gerhard Fischer in 1958 in Hillscheid, Germany.
In December 2009, Syngenta decided to separate its floricultural wholesale business
from its distribution activities serving Europe, Africa and the Middle East.
FloriPro ServicesTM provides professional flower growers throughout our sales
region with a wide range of products from various suppliers, including Syngenta
Flowers. We focus our activities mainly on providing high-quality young plants
and also sell seeds and un-rooted cuttings.
FloriPro ServicesTM is part of Syngenta, a global leading agribusiness committed
to sustainable agriculture through innovative research and technology.

The Pelargonium collection
Our Pelargonium collection was begun by Gerhard Fischer, the founder
of Pelargonium Fischer, with much of the collection work conducted by
Angelika Utecht, the company’s former breeder, from the late 1970s onward.
The collection of species comes from South Africa, the source of the
‘ancestors’ of all commercial pelargonium varieties. All the plants have been
collected with the permission of the relevant authorities and is one of the
largest pelargonium collections in the world, some of the plants are many,
many years old.
The pelargoniums are different species that are vegetatively propagated
descendants of plants collected from South Africa. Here we have a huge
and valuable gene pool which we use to improve and revitalise one of the
most successful commercial ornamental plants in the world.

Top Sellers and Unique Varieties
Pelargonium zonale Tango®
Bred for tight spacing, strong leaves and the ability to remain very compact
under cooler conditions, our top-selling Tango Pelargoniums are ideal if you are
growing for the mass market. Tango’s have good flower to leaf contrast, very
good branching and a wide range of strong colours complemented by intensely
dark foliage. Perfect to market in 10.5cm pots for volume sales.

Pelargonium zonale Compact Line and Classic
Our Compact Line is also ideal for tight spacing – and with buds opening evenly
and simultaneously, swift shipping from the bench is assured. Well suited to pot
sizes up to 12cm. Compact Line is a top seller for the premium market.
Choose Pelargonium zonale Classic for all the classic features consumers expect
from good quality ‘geraniums’ – strong, large flower heads in bold shades,
very good branching and great performance even in less than ideal conditions.
These top sellers are also ideal for the 12cm pot.

Pelargonium Hybrid Calliope® and Caliente®
Calliope® and Caliente® stand uniquely alone as premium-range Hybrid Pelargoniums.
Calliope’s dark red, scarlet or lavender rose flowers are both large and self-cleaning,
and have heat tolerance and oedema resistance. A superb choice for baskets
and large containers, where it will bloom all summer long. Visit the Calliope®
website at www.bloomsallsummer.com.
Choose from six Caliente® colours to provide superb ground cover or as a
colourful trailer in summer baskets. Large flowered and with reliably bushy
growth, the Calientes are fantastic for the premium market.

Pelargonium
quality with so much choice

Pelargonium zonale

Our range of 12 Pelargonium series offers you a
huge choice. We have a series for every purpose,
for different pot sizes, from compact and fast
growing varieties to vigorous trailing types for
baskets, with super colours plus double and
single flower forms. Many are early in habit
and we also have heat-tolerant types.

Compact Line

Tango®

The choice is yours…

9-12cm

9-11cm

■

Very compact habit

■

■

Compact growth
habit

Excellent branching

■

Dark foliage

■

Very early flowering

■

13 colours

■

■

Uniform series

Uniform series in
habit and earliness
11 colours

Pelargonium Hybrid

Calliope®

Caliente®

12-15+cm

Dark Caliente®

12-15cm

12-15cm

■

Vigorous

■

Medium vigorous

■

Medium vigorous

■

Ideal for beds
and containers

■

Leaf type between
zonale and peltatum

■

Dark leaves

■

■

3 striking colours

■

Ideal for beds and
hanging baskets

Heat, cold and
drought tolerance

Classic

Avenida®

10.5-13cm
■

■

■

■

Medium – Vigorous
habit
Early to medium
flowering
Very well known
series

Americana™
12-15+cm

12-15+cm
■

Vigorous habit

■

Vigorous growth

■

Single flowers

■

■

Special colours
(Mosaic patterned
flowers)

Large flower –
vibrant colours

■

Excellent outdoor
performance

■■ 2 colours

■■ 8 colours

13 colours

Pelargonium peltatum

Temprano

Corriente

7+cm

Blizzard

10.5+cm

Cascade®

10.5+cm

10.5+cm

■

Semi-double flowers

■

Semi-double flowers

■

Single flowers

■

Single flowers

■

Early flowering

■

Medium vigorous

■

Vigorous

■

Vigorous

■

9 colours

■

11 colours

■

Large flowers

■

11 colours

■

6 colours

Service at your side
Our specialist Pelargonium guidance and personal care is available to
support you should you need it.
With our wide network of contacts and technical expertise and sharing a
vast knowledge of Pelargoniums we aim to help make your day easier,
more productive and more profitable.
Please speak with your local representative who will be happy to help or
put you in touch with our experts if necessary.

Helping you at point of sale
All of our cutting raised Pelargonium are available with an eye-catching
plant label, colour coded to the flower of the plant for maximum effect.
Please speak with your local representative for more details.

Pelargonium Product Forms
FloriPro ServicesTM offers a unique range of product forms for our
Pelargoniums. These have been selected to support the individual
requirements of our customers. Our sales team can assist you when
deciding what form best fits your needs.

URC
Unrooted cuttings originate from our southern mother stock
facilities in Kenya and Ethiopia. Every cutting is compact with short
internodes and is the basis for a well branched young plant.

Quickstep®
Pelargonium is offered in the economical Quickstep product form.
Not available in the U.K. and Ireland

Jiffy/Paperpot
Our new young plant product is a compact, well branched and
well rooted cutting in a 30mm Jiffy or paperpot. It is ideal for use in
potting machines as well for planting by hand. It is the guarantee for
a good start of the crop and a perfectly shaped finished plant.
Not available in the U.K. and Ireland

Xtray®
The Xtray® system of FloriPro ServicesTM sets the standard for the
young plant carriage. Our Pelargoniums are also available in the
Xtray®, which gives fast extraction and root protection of young
plants as well as the possibility to use robots to pot them.
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